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JOURNALISM THAT MATTERS: THE DC SESSIONS 
 

PARTICIPANT  FACEBOOK 
 

As of Sunday, Aug 5, 7:30 p.m. 
 

(updated version at: http://www.mediagiraffe.org/jtm/facebook.pdf ) 
 
 
The following profiles and photographs were compiled from material submitted by the participants,  from 
public sources, and from archives of The Media Giraffe Project and Journalism That Matters. They are based 
on information available as of Sunday, Aug. 5. Please provide updates and report any factual errors, typos or 
useful additions to jtm@mediagiraffe.org so that the archive versions may be as clean as possible.  
 
 
 
Bill Allison  is a Senior Fellow at the Sunlight Foundation in Washington, D.C. A veteran investigative  journalist and 
editor for nonprofit media, Allison worked for the Center for Public Integrity for nine years, where he co-authored The 
Cheating of America  with Charles Lewis, was senior editor of The Buying of the President 2000 and co-editor of the New 
York Times  bestseller The Buying of the President 2004. http://www.sunlightfoundation.com/about/bios / 
ballison@sunlightfoundation.com   / ballison@sunlightfoundation.com   
  
 Taghreed Almulla, Kuwait University tagalmulla@yahoo.com  

 
Christopher Anderson, Ph.D. communications candidate, Columbia University, Brooklyn, N.Y., / 
cwa2103@columbia.edu  / Chris Anderson has been an organizer and writer with New York City Indymedia and The 
Indypendent since 2001. He is also a PhD student in communications at Columbia University where he studies 
journalistic authority, media history, and new media technologies. Anderson’s dissertation focuses on citizens 
journalism and the impact new technologies are having on the media. 
http://www.indypendent.org/?pagename=staff_bios 
   
 

 
Faye Anderson, citizen journalist, Anderson@Large, Brooklyn, N.Y.  andersonatlarge@gmail.com  Faye M. 
Anderson is a citizen journalist. Anderson@Large, a featured blog of  Typepad.com, was included in the first 
scholarly research examining the role of black bloggers and the blogosphere published by the International 
Journal of Technology, Knowledge and Society. Faye is particularly interested in the intersection of technology 
and civic engagement, and how citizens are using new media to influence public policy. 
http://andersonatlarge.typepad.com/about.html  

 
 
    Richard Anderson, CEO/Founder, VillageSoup.com, Rockland,  
Maine / richard@villagesoup.com / VillageSoup President / Co-Founder, The VillageSoup model is based upon moving 
beyond publishing community news to hosting content provided by professional journalist, individual, business and 
organization community -members in urban neighborhoods, suburban villages and ex-urban towns.  
http://www.villagesoup.com/about/crewbio.cfm?userID=3   
 
 Angie Bado, president / founder, mckinneynews.net, McKinney, Texas / 
angie.bado@mckinneynews.net / Prior to founding McKinneySports.net and 
McKinneyNews.net, Angie worked three years as Administrative Assistant to the Campus 

Coordinator and Head Football Coach at McKinney North High School. While at North, Angie’s connection with 
the athletes and coaches invigorated her passion for sports and gave her valuable insight into the world of athletics 
and fueled a desire to be more involved with the world of sports. She has put her leadership skills to work as 
founder of  McKinneySports.net, allowing her the opportunity to blend her love of sports with the business world 
and share her passion for sports with the community. / http://mckinneynews.net/about.php 

     
Paul Bass, (left) editor, New Haven Independent/ Online Journalism Project paul.bass@yale.edu / Paul Bass is the 
executive director of The Online Journalism Project. Bass has been a leading reporter and editor in Connecticut for 25 
years. Bass has won dozens of national and regional awards for investigative, news, business, feature, and opinion writing 
and reporting. He worked as an editor and investigative reporter for the New Haven Advocate from 1989-2004. / 
http://www.newhav enindependent.org/about_OJP.php 
 
Robert Basler, (right) blogger, Reuters PLC, Washington, D.C.  A  27 -year veteran of Reuters, 
Basler  spent nine years in online news, working with the team that pioneered such revolutionary 
milestones as real-time online news, online photos, raw video online, info-graphics, presentation in 
multiple languages, etc. . Before moving into the online world, Basler was the Reuters North 
American News Editor, and prior to that he spent four years as the Asia News Editor, directing 

coverage by journalists in 22 bureaus, from Karachi to Wellington, Shanghai to Phnom Penh. Basler does a daily reader 
feedback blog called "T he Good, the Bad and the Ugly.” He created a number of Reuters Oddly Enough products featuring 
bizarre and quirky news, and still writes the syndicated Oddly Enough blog.   robert.basler@reuters.com   
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Matthew Bates, (not pictured) doctoral student, University of Maryland Philip Merrill  College of Journalism; mbates@jmail.umd.edu  / 
Matt Bates, active in the labor/alternative press since the 1960s, worked as a daily reporter for Connecticut's Manchester Journal-Inquirer 
during the 1980s. For 15 years, he handled internal and external communications for the Machinists’ international union, before becoming 
Secretary -Treasurer of the AFL-CIO Union Label & Service Trades Department in 2003. With a B.A. in Communications from the University of 
Connecticut and an M.S. in Labor Studies from the University of Massachusetts, he is studying class and the U.S. news media. He is a teaching 
assistant with Dr. Susan Moeller’s media literacy course. / http://www.journalism.umd.edu/grad/cohort.html 
 
 
Valerie Y.R. Bates-Brown,  asst. VP / professor, visual communications , Virginia State University, Petersburg, 
Va. / vbates@v su.edu   / Dr. Valery Yvonne Rose Bates-Brown has been employed at Virginia State 
University (VSU) for 25 years in higher education. In 1981 she began as an instructor through full professor with 
tenure in Visual. Currently, she is the Assistant Vice President for Academic Support Services at Virginia State 
University. She reports to the Provost/Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs. / 
http://www.vsu.edu/pages/3231.asp 

     
 
 
 David Bennahum, president/CEO, The Center for Independent Media, Washington, D.C. david@newjournalist.org From 
1996 to 2004 he was a contributing writer to Wired Magazine, a columnist for Slate and a frequent contributor to the New 
York Times, New York magazine and The Economist. He is author of books at The Beatles, coming of age in cyberspace and 
the forthcoming "Fair Play."  Since 2004 he has been a senior fellow at Media Matters for America. He's a history and 
literature graduate of Harvard University. 
 
 

 
Clyde Bentley,  (left) journalism professor, University of Missouri  bentley@missouri.edu . Clyde worked in the 
newspaper industry for 25 years before earning his doctorate in journalism at the University of Oregon in 2000. His 
dissertation, which examined the impact of consumer habits on newspaper readership, grew out of his prior 
experiences as a reporter, photographer, copy editor and managing editor of the Coeur d'Alene (Idaho) Press. / 
http://journalism.missouri.edu/faculty/clyde-bentley.html 
 
Scott Bosley, (right) executive director, American Society of Newspaper Editors,  American 
Society of Newspaper Editors / / sbosley@asne.org.  In a newspaper career spanning more 
than 30 years with Knight-Ridder Inc., Bosley reported on sports, government and politics, 
held a variety of editing positions, managed a news service and served as a publisher. He is a 
graduate of West Virginia University and rose through newsroom positions at the Akron 

Beacon Journal, the Detroit Free Press, the Journal of Commerce and the Post -Tribune in Gary, Inc. in 1980, finishing 
on K-R's corporate staff in a new -product development role. 
 

 
 Wally Bowen, (left) exec. director, Mountain Area Information Network, Asheville, N.C wallyb@main.nc.us. Wally 
Bowen is founder and executive director of the Mountain Area Information Network (MAIN), a nonprofit Internet Service 
Provider and community network based in Asheville, N.C. A journalist and media activist, Bowen also founded Citizens 
for Media Literacy in 1991 to promote new ways for citizens to gain media access.  
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/profiles/index.php?action=profile&id=89 
 
Steve Brant, (right) Founder & Principal, Trimtab Management Systems, HuffPost Blogger, 
New York, N.Y. Steve Brant is an independent researcher, theorist, and Corporate Social 
Responsibility brand-building consultant. Brant aims to help the Corporate Social 
Responsibility movement transform the global sociopolitical economic system for sustainable 

peace and prosperity for all people on Earth .  http://www.blogger.com/profile/09082059581230075706   / 
trimtab@sprynet.com . 
 

Cody Brotter, (student) editor -in-chief, The Hastings Buzzer, student newspaper at Hastings-in -Hudson High 
School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. / jcjdb2@aol.com  
 

 
Merrill Brown (left) is chairman of  NowPublic.com and has been editorial director, News21 of the Carnegie-Knight 
Initiative on the Future of Journalism Education. He is founder  and principal of MMB Media LLC. Brown became the 
first editor in chief of MSNBC.com in August 1996 after serving as acting managing editor for the July launch of the 
service. He became Sr. Vice President in August 2000. Prior to joining MSNBC in May 1996, Brown was a media and 
communications consultant whose work included strategic development work at Time Inc., NBC, U S West and a score 
of other media ventures (1995-96). http://www.promar.com/MerrillBrown.html / merrillbrown02@hotmail.com   
 
 
Will Bunch, columnist, Attytood.com and The Daily News, Philadelphia, Pa.  William Bunch is 

the senior writer for the Philadelphia Daily News and its former political writer and originator of the phrase “norgs” to 
describe a vision for news organizations of the future. Bunch has been covering presidential campaigns and conventions all 
the way back to Jesse Jackson's historic 1984 bid. Working for the spunky Philly paper that GQ once called "arguably the 
best tabloid in America," he's gained national recognition for his scoops on the mysteries of 9/11, the crash of Flight 93, the 
war in Iraq and the beheading of Nick Berg. http://pdn.philly.com/2004/08/30/bio.htm   / wbunch@phillynews.com   
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Patrick Butler  is vice president, worldwide programs, for the International Center for Foreign Journalists in 
Washington, D.C. He focuses on worldwide journalism training, global jouranalism ethics and best practices, and 
globalizing local news, with special knowledge of Latin America and the Middle East. He worked general assignment, 
business and feature news at the Spartanburg (S.C.) Herald-Journal, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, the San Jose Mercury 
News and The State (Columbia, SC). Completed a five-month Knight International Press Fellowship in Nicaragua in 
1999. Recent travel to the Caucasus, the Middle East and Latin America. He holds a B.A. in Spanish and journalism from 
the University of Missouri. / pbutler@icfj.org  
 

 
Jessica Bynoe, program officer, Youth Fund/Academy for Education Development, New York, N.Y. jbynoe@aed.org  
 

 
Mary Beth Callie, assistant professor, communication, Regis University,  Denver, Colo.; mcallie@regis.edu  / 
(AEJMC)Dr. Mary Beth Callie earned her interdisciplinary doctorate at the University of Arizona in December 2002. 
Specializing in Media Studies, Law, and Public Policy, Dr. Callie has designed courses that examine the role of the media in 
democratic society and concepts of the "public interest." Dr. Callie has contributed to local media and public policy 
initiatives, through work as an active Board member of Pan Left Video Collective and as a Steering Committee member of 
Citizens for a Sensible Transportation Solution (CFASTS). 
http://www.regis.edu/regis.asp?sctn=apg&p1=ut&p2=com&p3=fac&p4=mbcallie 
 
 
Jennifer Carroll, VP-New media content, Gannett Co. Inc., McLean, Va.  . Carroll works with 

Gannett newspapers in developing strategy, readership and content initiatives across all media platforms. She is 
extensively involved in audience development and works on convergence models across divisions, especially focusing on 
young readers. She joined the News Department in 2000 as director/news development and was named to her current 
role in 2006. Among other projects, she is now working with a colleague on a joint venture between Gannett and Arizona 
State University students and researchers, studying the new media habits of 18- to-25 year-olds. Youth panel moderator 
More: Bio and background on Gannett's site / jennifercarroll@gannett.com  
 
 

Ed Carter is an attorney and journalist with an interest in the intersection of communication, asst. professor of 
communications, Brigham Young  University, Provo, Utah / / ed_carter@byu.edu   . . .  Ed Carter is an attorney and 
journalist with an interest in the intersection of communication and law. Carter worked as a newspaper reporter in Utah, 
Illinois and Washington, D.C.; covered courts, education and politics at the Deseret Morning News,  and he worked as a 
Washington, D.C., correspondent for The (Mexico City) News while in graduate journalism school. He earned a master's 
degree in journalism from the Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern University and a B.A. in journalism from BYU. 
He holds a J.D. from the J. Reuben Clark Law School and is licensed to practice in Utah's state and federal courts. He has 
authored articles in academic journals on copyright law, reporter's privilege, government speech and criminal libel, among 
others.  

 
Sam Chaltain, executive director, Five Freedoms, Academy for Educational Development, Washington, D.C. 
schaltain@gmail.com  am Chaltain is the founding director of the Five Freedoms Project, a leadership development 
program that equips K-12 school principals with the skills they need to address two of America’s greatest challenges – 
improving the performance of our public schools, and strengthening the quality of our civic discourse – at the same 
time. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Sam_Chaltain   

 
 
  
Sue Ellen Christian, Assoc. Prof. of Journalism, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, MI 
Lsueellen.christian@wmich.edu . Sue Ellen Christian is an associate professor of journalism at Western Michigan 
University in Kalamazoo, Michigan. A practicing journalist, Christian has been a staff writer for the Chicago Tribune, the 
Detroit News and the Los Angeles Times. Her chapter on civic journalism and service-learning was published in spring 
2007 in "Communication Activism" edited by Frey and Carragee. 
 

 
Jessica Clark is a research fellow at the Center for Social Media, at American University and editor-at-large, In These 
Times Magazine. She has worked in independent media since the late '90s. Under a Ford Foundation grant, she is 
examining the rise of user -driven digital video platforms like YouTube. She also has worked on a wide variety of media 
activism efforts with organizations like The Media Consortium and Media Matters for America. She has held editorial 
positions at Britannica.com, the Library of Congress, and the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and 
marketing positions at the Field Museum and the University of Chicago Press. She holds an MA in Social Sciences and a 
BA in English from the University of Chicago. Jessica@buildtheecho.net 
 

 
Cynthia Closkey , editor/publisher, Butler Today, Butler, Pa.  ccloskey@butlertoday.com Cynthia Closkey, president of 
Big Big Design, has developed marketing strategies and designed websites since 1997. With years of experience at high-
tech companies (NeXT Computer, Oracle Corporation, Gensym Corporation, Bay Networks, and elsewhere), Cindy brings 
together skills in marketing strategy, user interface design, communications, product design, business process  
improvement, and management.http://bigbigdesign.com/profile.htm  
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David Cohn, Columbia Journalism School grad student/AssignmentZero, Brooklyn, N.Y. dcohn1 @gmail.com  After 1.5 
years as a professional intern for Wired, Seed Magazine and Columbia Journalism Review, David Cohn decided to go to 
Columbia University for his masters in journalism. During his part-time studies in new media he was hired as the editor 
of NewAssignment.Net where he was a key member of Assignment Zero. Currently he is organizing a conference on 
network journalism with Jeff Jarvis and continues to work for NewAssignment.Net, scheming up ways that community 
journalism can be done with free and simple tools. He also works for Netscape as an "expert social bookmarker." His 
personal blog is Digidave.org. / http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-david_cohn 

 
Jeff Crigler , CEO, Voxant Inc., Reston, Va. jcrigler@voxant.com  
These days I run an online news distribution startup called Voxant, but at various points I've been a 
lobbyist (not for a while now), a diplomat's kid (a long time ago), a dad (still), a speechwriter (for the 
president of El Salvador), and an executive at companies including IBM and LexisNexis. I did the great-
books program at St. John's College and then graduate work at Georgetown, in what's called 
international business diplomacy --which involves the intersection of global business, politics, and 
regulation, and is more interesting than it probably sounds.  
http://news2020.typepad.com/about.html 
 
Ingrid Dahl, editor, Youth Media Reporter, New York, N.Y. idahl@aed.org  
 

George L. Daniels (right) is an assistant professor of journalism at the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
gdaniels@ua.edu Daniels was part of the faculty of the nation’s first TEACHING NEWSPAPER located at The 
Anniston Star in Anniston, Ala. After spending eight years in the local television newsroom working as a producer at 
stations in Richmond, Virginia; Cincinnati, Ohio; and Atlanta, Georgia, Daniels moved from the newsroom to the 
classroom. He’s conducted research on diversity issues in the media workplace and change in the television newsroom 
as well as media convergence. Before going to work in television news, Daniels worked briefly as a freelance writer for 
The Richmond Free Press in his hometown of Richmond, Va. 
 
Tom Davidson, (not shown) project director, Tribune Interactive, Newport News,  Va. tdavidson@tribune.com  / Tom Davidson has been 
general manager of Sun-Sentinel.com and Tribune Co.'s other South Florida internet operations since fall 2005. He directs all aspects of the 
content, sales and marketing operations for the Sun-Sentinel's web sites, and helps coordinates multimedia partnerships for the  Sun-Sentinel. 

He has been with Tribune Co. for 18 years. From 1988 to 2000, he served a variety of newsroom roles at the Sun-Sentinel, 
culminating in three years as the paper's Broward metro editor, supervising a staff of 45 local-news reporters and editors.  
 
Eduardo de Oliveira, (not shown)  editor, Brazilian Journal / N.E. Ethnic Newswire / Nashua, N.H. / /  
Eduardo.ao@hotmail.com  
 
Mike Deehan, (left)  JTM-MGP, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. mdeehan@mediagiraffe.org  / Mike Deehan is a 
former Media Giraffe Project intern and current project assistant for Journalism That Matters. He handles audio/visual, 
organization and volunteer coordination. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Mike_Deehan 
 

 
Bill Densmore, director, The Media Giraffe Project at UMass, Amherst, Mass. mediagiraffe@journ.umass.edu / Engaged 
by the journalism program at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst to establish and continue to fund The Media 
Giraffe Project, which finds and spotlights "above-the-crowd" individuals making innovative, sustainable use of media (old 
and new) to foster participatory democracy and community. The effort includes a book project, curriculum development, a 
resource-rich website and a conference in summer, 2008. Also directing the The New England News Forum initiative. / 
http://www.newshare.com/profiles/wiki.html 
 
Neil Didriksen, Philanthropic Ventures, Lutherville, Md. neild@comcast.net  
 
Jacqueline Dupree, Intranet editor, The Washington Post, Washington, D.C. / dupreej@washpost.com  
 

Rick Edmonds, (left) media business analyst, The Poynter In stitute, St. Petersburg, Fla. /Researcher and writer for the 
Poynter Institute on business and journalism issues. Co-author, State of the News  Media, 2006. Ex -St. Pete Times and 
Philadelphia Inquirer reporter/editor.  http://www.poynter.org/profile/profile.asp?user=40897  / redmonds@poynter.org. 
 
Guillemette Faure, (right) correspondent, Le Figaro, New York, N.Y.  Guillemette Faure is a U.S 
correspondent for French newspaper LE FIGARO and for Rue89.com. Before becoming a journalist 
she worked in television audience research for French television TF1, for tv ratings company 
Médiamétrie and for the media buying group Carat. She is the author of two books: "La France made in 
USA" and "Je ne suis pas Karla". She lives in New York City and speaks English with a strong french 

accent.  guillemettefaure@gmail.com    / http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php?title=Guillemette_Faure  
 

 
Fabrice Florin, director, NewsTrust.net, Mill Valley, Calif. fab@newstrust.net  / With a 25-year track 
record in new media and technology, Fabrice Florin has developed a wide range of leading-edge entertainment, education 
and software products. Fabrice is now leading a new citizen journalism project called NewsTrust. Florin previous worked 
as Macromedia's VP of online entertainment, and prior to that, as an executive producer at Apple. 
http://www.newstrust.net/about/bio_florin.htm   
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Pamela Foster, director, student publications, Tennessee State Univ.,  Nashville, Tenn.  Pamela E. Foster has served 
as director of student publications since January 1998, advising The Meter student newspaper and Tennessean 
yearbook and teaching journalism and public speaking courses. She’s an award-winning journalist and author, having 
won scores of Society of Professional Journalists and other awards and written four books, including two about black 
people in country music. Her book titles are My Country; My Country, Too; Nashville’s Holy Trinity Episcopal Church; 
and With the Faith of Benjamin. http://www.tnstate.edu/interior.asp?mid=3739&ptid=1/  / pfoster@tnstate.edu  
 
 

Andrea Breemer Frantz, associate professor, Wilkes University, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. / Dr. Frantz's passion for 
journalism goes much further than the classroom. She serves as faculty advisor for The Beacon, the weekly campus 
newspaper. She also coordinates the Tom Bigler Journalism Conference, an annual event that draws more than 200 
high-school students. In addition, Dr. Frantz frequently organizes field trips to conferences, seminars and major media 
outlets.  andrea.frantz@wilkes.edu  
 
Margaret Freivogel, co-founder, St. Louis Platfo rm, Kirkwood, Mo.  / mwfreivogel@gmail.com .  Freivogel, whose 31-
year careeer with the St. Louis Post Dispatch included stints as assistant managing editor and Sunday editor, accepted a 

buyout in 2005. She now heads a team preparing to launch a local online  community news service for St. Louis in late 2007 or early 2008.  
She was among a group of Post Dispatch staffers who tried to finance purchase of the paper from the Pulitzer family before it was sold to Lee 
Enterprises.  http://www.riverfronttimes.com/2007 -05-09/news/virtually -new -s/  
 
William Freivogel, dean, Southern Illinois University J-School, wfreivog@siu.edu mwfreivogel@gmail.com  / 
Freivogel, 56, began his journalism career with the Post-Dispatch in 1971. He was a member of the newspaper's 
Washington bureau for 12 years, where he served as assistant bureau chief, focused on the Supreme Court and 
reported on such historic events as the assassination attempt on President Reagan. He returned to St. Louis to 
become the deputy editorial page editor in 1997.  / http://m cma.siu.edu/profile.php?pageID=301&ID=32  

 
Lew Friedland, Univ. of Wisconsin and MadisonCommons.org  lfriedla@wisc.edu Lewis A. 
Friedland is a professor in the School of Journalism & Mass Communication and an affiliated 
professor in the Department of Sociology. Friedland earned a B.A. in sociology from Washington University in St. Louis 
and a Ph.D. in sociology from Brandeis University in 1985. Friedland joined UW-Madison in 1991, was promoted to 
associate professor in 1997, and professor in 2002. He founded and directs the Center for Communication and 
Democracy. / http://www.journalism.wisc.edu/faculty/friedlandbio.htm  l 
 
 Paul Fucito,  is director of communications for the School of Media and Public Affairs at George Washington 

University. His career in radio broadcasting included stints in New York City, at Clear Channel, Nassau Broadcasting and CBS Radio. He 
handled promotion and media-relations for the Hartford Symphony Orchestra. Fucito has researched newspaper coverage of the 2006 
National Intelligence Estimate; Al Qaeda's media strategies; Television coverage of the war in Iraq; and Washington Post coverage of Abu 
Ghirab / Torture.director of communications, School of Media & Public Affiars, GWU pfucito@gwu.edu   
 
Kevin Gamble is a professor at North Carolina State University in Raleigh, N.C., and national information-technology 
director for the National eXtension Initiative. eXtension is an interactive learning environment "delivering the best, most 
researched knowledge from the smartest land-grant university minds across America.  Dr. Gamble is best known for his efforts 
in leading the Cooperative Extension System on to the Internet. http://www.adec.edu/admin/bios/gamble_k.html  
 

 
Manuel “Manny” Garcia has been assistant managing editor of The Miami Herald. Born in Cuba and 
raised in Miami, he came to The Herald in 1990 and has covered executions, courts, tainted elections and political 
corruption, sharing a Pulitzer Prize in 199 for stories on City of Miami vote fraud. He became the paper's metro editor in 
2003. He shared awards in 2005  from Investigative Reporters and Editors (IRE) and the National Association of Hispanic 
Journalists for the series, "Justice Withheld." He now serves on the board of IRE.  magarcia@miamiherald.com    

 Robert Giles  has served since 2000 as curator of the Nieman Foundation at Harvard University. 
Prior to that he was a senior vp at the Freedom Forum, and served 11 years as executive editor,  editor 

and ultimately publisher of The Detroit News. His newspaper career began at the Akron [Ohio] Beacon Journal where he 
served in various positions including executive editor.  Two newspapers under his leadership won Pulitzer prizes, and he has 
served eight times as a Pulitzer juror. He is author of  Newsroom Management: A Guide to Theory and Practice. He has 
served as president of the American Society of Newspaper Editors, president of the Accrediting Council on Education in 
Journalism and Mass Communications and chair of the Foundation for American Communications. He was president of the 
Associated Press Managing Editors Association and a trustee of the William Allen White Foundation of the School of 
Journalism at the University of Kansas.  

Dan Gillmor, founder, Center for Citizen Media, Berkley, Calif., and Cambridge, Mass.   Gillmor, founder of Grassroots Media 
Inc., is working on a project to encourage and enable more citizen-based media. This weblog is devoted to the discussion of the 
issues facing grassroots journalism as it grows into an important force in society. Dan is author of We the Media: Grassroots 
Journalism By the People, For the People, a 2004 book that is widely credited as the first comprehensive look at way the 
collision of technology and journalism is transforming the media landscape. From 1994-2004, Dan was a columnist at the San 
Jose Mercury News, Silicon Valley's daily newspaper, and wrote a weblog for SiliconValley.com. He joined the Mercury News 
after six years with the Detroit Free Press. Before that, he was with the Kansas City Times and several newspapers in Vermont.. 
http://dangillmor.typepad.com/about.html  / dan@gillmor.com  
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Bob Greiner  is manager of editorial tools and projects at WashingtonPost.com. He has been local news editor, business/tech editor, news 
producer at the website and before that, was copy -desk chief for the  Potomac News.   http://www.linkedin.com/in/bobgreiner   / 
bob.greiner@washingtonpost.com  
 
Andrew Haeg, (right) senior producer, CIJ, American Public Media, Saint Paul,  Minn. , manages the day -to-
day operations of Public Insight Journalism, a three-year-old initiative at Minnesota Public Radio which aims to 
tap the knowledge of its audience to inform and shape MPRâ€™s news coverage. 
ahaeg@americanpublicmedia.org 
 
Tanya Harned, is a citizen reporter, with ePluribus Media, Columbia, Mo. / standingup@gmail.com / 

 
John Hamer  is executive director of the Washington News Council, an independent forum for 
media fairness. Hamer was formerly associate editorial-page editor at The Seattle Times and previously associate editor with 
Congressional Quarterly /Editorial Research Reports in Washington, D.C. After leaving The Times, Hamer became senior 
fellow at Discovery Institute. He later joined the Washington Institute for Policy Studies as vice president and co-editor of 
CounterPoint, the group's media-critique newsletter. He also co-authored the "Watchdogs" media column in Seattle Weekly 
and Eastsideweek. He is a graduate of Dartmouth College and has a master's degree in journalism from Stanford 
University.jhamer@wanewscouncil.org  
 

 
Tana Hartman, director, The Peoples Channel, Chapel Hill, N.C. Ms. Hartman is the Administrative Director of Child/Adolescent and 
Forensic Psychiatry Education at UNC-Chapel Hill. She is a member of the board of directors for The Peoples Channel, a cable access channel 
serving Chapel Hill, Orange County, and Durham, North Carolina. She hosts a socioeconomic/political issues talk show sponsored by the 
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, Triangle Branch, and is treasurer for the Balance and Accuracy in Journalism - 
Committee for Media in the Public Interest. tana_Hartman@med.unc.edu  or  tmhartman@nc.rr.com   
 
Arthur Hayes, associate journalism professor, Fordham University, Bronx, N.Y. / ahayes@fordham.edu  
 

 Barb Hipsman, associate professor/news, Kent State University,  bhipsman@kent.edu , Hipsman started her career as a 
reporter with a community newspaper group in the suburbs of Chicago, leaving to join VISTA two years later as an 
investigator with the Alaska State Commission on Human Rights, based in Juneau.She later worked for a locally owned and 
operated weekly in Guam, USA, and completed a master's in public affairs at then University of Illinois at Springfield. She 
was the capital bureau chief for about six years for a medium -sized daily. 
 
Kenneth Holdsman, (not shown) director, Youth Fund, Academy for Educational Development, Washington, D.C. / 
kholdsma@aed.org  

 
*Holman, Peggy Holman, author, The Change Handbook and co-director, Journalism that Matters Consortium, 
Seattle peggy@opencirclecompany.com  consults with organizations and communities, increasing their ability to achieve 
what is most important to them through growing their capacity for inviting the emergence of new ideas and 
relationships.   She co-founded the Open Space Institute (US), an association dedicated to "opening space," a process, 
philosophy and practice that encourages people to act from passion and responsibility to better serve their 
organizations, communities and themselves.  She co-edited The Change Handbook: Group Methods for Shaping the 
Future (Berrett-Koehler, 1999). She holds a BA in drama from the University of Washington and an MBA with a finance 
emphasis from Seattle University.  She lives in Bellelview, Wash 
 

Brant Houston, executive director, Investigative Reporters & Editors Inc., Columbia,  Mo. and a professor at the 
University of Missouri School of Journalism. He is also author of Computer-Assisted Reporting: A Practical Guide and co-
author of the fourth edition of The Investigative Reporter's Handbook.   Before becoming executive director, he was 
managing director of the National Institute for Computer Assisted Reporting for two years and before that, a daily  journalist 
for 17 years.  
   
Cody Howard, 6News director, The World Co., Lawrence, Ks.,  / choward@sunflowerbroadband.com / 
Cody Howard has been News Director at 6News since December 2000. He oversees a staff of 17 and works 
closely with print and online staffers and editors to facilitate daily convergence and long-range, cross-

media projects. He also works closely with 6News sister station KTKA in Topeka, Kansas coordinating daily news and big-
picture collaborations. /http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Cody_Howard 

  
Anne Hoyt,  Anne Hoyt is a Mexican journalist of American descent. She is the Washington, D.C.-based 
political correspondent for the Mexican radio network Grupo Radio Centro. Previously, she worked in 
electronic and print media in Mexico City, mainly at Televisa, the largest media group in the Spanish-speaking world; and at 
the Latin American Institute of Educational Television (ILCE), local radio and several magazines. In June, 2002, she became 
the anchor of the local newscast of Telemundo in Washington. In Mexico, she explored other venues to use television's 
potential as a force of social and educational change at the Latin American Institute for Educational Television. She was a 
citizen counselor for the first non–government controlled elections in Mexican history (1997).   anneleew@aol.com   

 
Evelyn Hsu, program director, Maynard Institute for Journalism Education,  Oakland, Calif. /  Evelyn Hsu is program 
director for the Robert C. Maynard Institute for Journalism Education. She began her journalism career at the San 
Francisco Chronicle where she was a City Hall reporter and a member of the investigative team. She spent eight years at 
The Washington Post as a metropolitan reporter covering politics and government.  
http://www.maynardije.org/about/staff/ ehsu@maynardije.org  
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Lee W. Huebner , director, School of Media & Public Affairs, the Geo. Washington Univ., Washington, D.C..  Prior to 
joining the SMPA as Director, Lee Huebner was a professor of communication studies and journalism at both the School 
of Communications and the Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern University. He also served for 14 years as 
publisher and CEO of the Paris-based International Herald Tribune, the world's first global newspaper. A native of 
Sheboygan, Wis., Huebner was an undergraduate at Northwestern University and received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in 
history from Harvard University. Huebner was a co-founder and president of the Ripon Society, a political research 
organization. He also worked as a special assistant to the U.S. President and deputy director of the White House writing 
and research staff during the Nixon administration. A former president of the American University of Paris and of the 
American Chamber of Commerce in France, he has served on newspaper boards in Hong Kong and Kenya and chairs the 
Center for the Study of International Communication in Paris. He has published in a variety of fields and is completing a 
book on globalization and the media.  http://www.gwu.edu/~smpa/faculty/LeeHuebner.cfm   / huebner@gwu.edu   

 
 
G. Patton "George" Hughes, CEO -editor, of Paulding.com, an online news community and a winner of a Knight 
Br others News Challenge grant. He has worked in a wide variety of media jobs, including community journalism, 
advertising, online hosting, clerking, TV reporting, sports reporting, and marketing.  As the population of Paulding 
County, Ga. began to boom, Hughes saw the opportunity for a hyperlocal news site and obtained the Paulding.com 
domain in 1997 as editor of a local weekly newspaper.  http://www.newschallenge.org/winners/hughes 
 

 
Paul Janensch  is an associate professor of communications at Quinnipiac University, Hamden, 
Conn.. Janensch earned his bachelor's degree in philosophy from Georgetown University and a 
master's degree in journalism from Columbia University.  Janensch was a news professi onal for 30 years and served as the 
top editor of The Louisville Courier-Journal, The Journal-News in Nyack, N.Y., and The Worcester (Mass.) Telegram & 
Gazette. He worked as a newspaper consultant in Russia and has visited China four times.  At Quinnipiac, he teaches 
graduate and undergraduate journalism. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Paul_Janensch   /  
Paul.janensch@quinnipiac.edu  
 
Debra Jasper  is director of the Kiplinger Program in Public Affairs Journalism in the John Glenn 

School of Public School of Public Affairs at Ohio State University. The program provides mid-career journalists with 
training in public affairs reporting and digital media technologies, such as podcasting, video field production and Web 
site design. Jasper became director of the program in 2004, after spending nearly two decades covering politics and 
producing in-depth investigative and enterprise projects for Kentucky and Ohio newspapers. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Debra_Jasper  / hubbard.160@osu.edu  

 
    
William T. Jiles,  (left) teaches journalism at Florida A&M University      
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-William_Jiles  / william.jiles@famu.edu  
 
     
Pam Johnson  (right) is executive director of the Reynolds Journalism Institute at the 
Missouri School of Journalism,  Columbia, Mo.  She served as member of the Leadership 
Faculty at the Poynter Institute for Media Studies, in executive and managing editor positions 

at The Arizona Republic and The Phoenix Gazette  and as assistant managing editor at The Kansas City Star. 
Johnson also worked at The Joplin Globe and the Binghamton (N.Y.) Evening Press.  johnsonpamela@missouri.edu 
http://journalism.missouri.edu/staff/pam-johnson.html   
 
 
 
 Linda Jue  (not pictured) is executive director of New Voices in Independent Publishing, a national magazine diversity initiative sponsored 
by the Independent Press Association. She is also executive editor of the George Washington Williams Fellowship, a program that encourages 
minority reporters to pursue public interest/social justice journalism. Linda has worked as a magazine and TV journalist at San Francisco 
Focus, KQED-TV, Center for Investigative Reporting, San Francisco Bay Guardian, SF Weekly, PBS, C -SPAN, and other venues. She is also the 
former director of the Community Press Consortium, an advanced professional training program for reporters and editors of color working in 
the community and ethnic press http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Linda_Jue  / shangtu@yahoo.com  
 
Mark Jurkowitz is associate director of the Project for Excellence in Journalism, in Washington, D.C. He has spent 
nearly two decades covering the news media. He was the press critic and author of the Boston Phoenix’s “Don’t Quote Me” 
column from 1987 -1994 and again from July 2005 until June 2006. In between, he spent 10 years at The Boston Globe, 
initially as the paper’s ombudsman and then as its first full-time media beat writer. A graduate of Boston University, 
Jurkowitz has taught a course on media ethics at both Northeastern University and Tufts University and has been a 
commentator on media-related issues on outlets ranging from CNN’s “Reliable Sources” to NPR’s “On the Media.” He has 
also made more than 300 appearances as a regular panelist on “Beat the Press,” a weekly program on Boston’s WGBH -TV 
that scrutinizes the journalism profession. In the 1990’s, he spent a number of years as a radio talk host on WHDH-AM 
and WRKO-AM in Boston./ mjurkowitz@journalism.org 

 
 
Susan Kearney, (right) vp-marketing, Voxant, Inc., Reston, Va.  Kearney is a seasoned executive with a proven track 
record of success in marketing and selling technology -based products and services for companies ranging from startups to 
multi-billion dollar corporations. Prior to Voxant, Su san founded two companies - SalesTraction, where she co-invented 
the patented PainPowerFit revenue management system and TransactPlus, the first Transaction Delivery Network for 
eCommerce. http://www.voxant.com/content/managementteam.php / skearney@voxant.com  
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Janet Keefer, associate professor, School of Journalism and Mass Comm, Drake University, janet.keefer@drake.edu 
Keefer joined Drake University as the dean of its School of Journalism and Mass Communication in 1994 after a 
professional career that included a stint in CNN¹s Washington Bureau and faculty positions at Penn State University and 
The American University in Washington, DC. In 2001, she stepped down as dean and served during a leave as dean of the 
College of Communication Media Sciences at Zayed University, a public university for women in the United Arab 
Emirates.  Earlier, she worked for  Ohio and Alabama newspapers . http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-
Janet_Keefer  
 
     
Susan Killie, editor, content development, New York Times Regional Media Group, New York, N.Y.   / kille@nytimes.com   / Editor of the in-
house wire service connecting 14 regional newspapers of The New York Times Company.  Kille graduated from Livingston College in 1974 (five 
years after its founding) with a major in Human Communications.   She was drawn to Livingston because it promised a diverse student body 
and a social vision that didn't exist on the South Jersey shore.  In college, she was an intern at the Rutgers News Service and also worked at the 
Targum.  She landed a summer job in 1970 at her hometown newspaper, the Ocean City Sentinel-Ledger. She has also worked for The Press in 
Atlantic City and The Morning Star in Wilmington, N.C. http://livingston.rutgers.edu/alumni/distinguished_alumni.php#Kille  

 
 
Steve Klein teaches journalism at George Mason University, Fairfax, Va.  / bylinesteveklein@cox.net /   As a 
cross-platform media consultant, sports content specialist and teacher, Klein has taught at the university level for 
17 years, the past seven at GMU, where he coordinates the electronic-journalism minor and oversees the 
journalism concentration in the Department of Communication. Klein also gives online writing workshops for 
industry and government clients.  http://comm.gmu.edu/faculty/bio.php?fname=Steve&lname=Klein  
 
 
 

 
Bill Kovach  is chairman and acting director of  Committee of Concerned Journalists, Washington, D.C. , which he 
helped found. He has been a journalist and writer for 50 years. In that time Kovach was chief of The New York Times 
Washington Bureau, served as editor of the Atlanta (Ga.) Journal-Constitution and curator of the Nieman 
Fellowships at Harvard University. Kovach is co-author with Tom Rosenstiel of The Elements of Journalism: What 
Newspeople Should Know and the Public Should Expect (Crown 2001). His writing has appeared in The New York 
Times Sunday Magazine, the Washington Post, the New Republic, and many other newspapers and magazines in 
the United States and abroad. http://journalism.missouri.edu/faculty/bill-kovach.html / bkovach@journalism.org 
 

    
Peggy Kuhr  was named this spring as dean of the University of Montana Journalism School in Missoula, after a stint 
teaching at the University of Kansas.  She formerly  was managing editor for The[Spokane]  Spokesman Review,  Before 
working in Spokane, Kuhr worked for the Great Falls Tribune  in Great Falls, Mont., and for The Hartford Courant  in 
Hartford, Conn.  She was a Michigan Journalism Fellow. Kuhr is one of 17 Knight Chair professors of journalism at major 
schools of journalism around the country. The John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, Miami, designed the program to 
encourage accomplished professionals to teach in universities, bringing the benefits of their experience to students. 
http://www.journalism.ku.edu/faculty/people/kuhr.shtml  / pkuhr@ku.edu  
 
     

Edmund Lambeth, emeritus professor, Univ. of Missouri Journalism School,  established and directed several of the 
Missouri School of Journalism's stalwart programs. He was the founding director of the Washington Reporting 
Program  in 1968, where he supervised students' reporting projects for newspapers, television, radio and magazines for 
10 years. Lambeth left the School in 1978 to serve as a professor of journalism at Indiana University and subsequently 
the director of the University of Kentucky School of Journalism. In 1987, Lambeth returned to Missouri as associate 
dean for graduate studies and research. While in this post, he oversaw the growing work at the Stephenson Research 
Center and Media Research Bureau. In 2003 he became the founding director of The Center on Religion & the 

Professions, created with a grant from The Pew Charitable Trusts. It is one of Pew's 10 Centers of 
Excellence. http://journalism.missouri.edu/faculty/ed-lambeth.html 
 
 Beth Lawton  joined the Newspaper Association of America as manager of digital media communications in September 
2006. She researches and follows online newspaper trends, including interesting and successful online media strategies. 
She worked as an intern for the Lawrence Journal-World's online division, was a multimedia producer with the 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel's MKE magazine and, most recently, was editor for VISource.com in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin 
Islands. She attended Washington University in St. Louis and the Medill School of Journalism. / E-mail: 
beth.lawton@naa.org 

 
Tien-Tsung Lee, University of Kansas,  received his news-editorial diploma from the World College of  ournalism in 
Taipei, Taiwan. He then went to the University of Oregon and received a journalism degree with an emphasis in 
advertising. He went on to receive his M.A. in mass communications from the University of  Minnesota. He finished at 
the University of Oregon with a Ph.D. in communication and society.  He taught at Oregon, Minnesota and at Hawaii 
Pacific University in the communication division and at Washington State University, Edward R. Murrow School of 
Communication. http://www.journalism.ku.edu/faculty/people/tienlee.shtml / ttlee@ku.edu 
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Al Leeds  has been under the roof of The Washington Post building for 28 years, including 18 years as president and 
editorial director of the Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service. He holds bachelor and master's degrees from 
Drake University, and twice taught the introductory journalism course at The George Washington University. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Al_Leeds  
 
  
David O. Loomis is an assistant journalism professor at Indiana University of Pennsylvania. He 
holds a Ph.D. and M.A. from UNC-Chapel Hill, where he was a Park Fellow, and an undergraduate 

degree from George Washington University. He's active in the community -journalism and civic-journalism interest 
groups at AEJMC and has authored several papers on civic journalism and the role of small-town dailies. He has held 
editing positions at The News & Observer, Raleigh, N.C., the Washington Daily News, The Virginian-Pilot & Ledger Star, 
the Times-Dispatch of Richmond, Va., and with Congressional Quarterly / Doloomis@iup.edu  
   

 
Chopeta Lyons  is a volunteer editor with the ePluribus Media collaborative. She has created award-winning online 
learning products during her 20 years of developing training solutions. She has directed teams of designers, writers, 
programmers, audio talent, graphic designers and artists to create solutions for training needs of numerous corporations 
and organizations. She has authored several articles on e-Learning and a college textbook Discover Writing (Prentice 
Hall) as well co-authored, with Ruth Clark, Graphics for Learning  (Jossey Bass/Pfieffer). / cho@epluribusmedia.org   / 
http://www.chopeta.com/  http://www.elearningguild.com/events/speaker.cfm?id=563&eid=25  
 
     

Andrew MacRae joined the Center for Public Integrity in Washington, D.C. in June as a telecom intern. From 2005 to 
early 2007 he was the webmaster for the non -profit Get Involved, of Sylva, N.C., and earlier this year a full-time intern at 
the Sunlight Foundation working on the Congrsspedia and Sunlight Network projects. He has worked at Project Vote 
Smart in Philipsburg, Mont. He lived three years in Germany and enjoys tavel, photography, climbing ahd chess. A politic-
science graudate of Western Carolina University in Cullowhee, N.C., he is on leave from its graduate school. / 
iam.andrewmacrae@gmail.com   
 

Audrey Manring, (left) is the editor of The Women's Times, a regional monthly publication based in Western Great 
Barrington, Mass.,  with two editions in four states. Audrey joined the magazine in 2005. Prior to that, she worked as a 
freelance writer and editor, primarily covering the business technology sector. Audrey has additional media experience as a 
reporter for a small, independently owned newspaper in Ry e, N.Y. She is also the co-founder of a nonprofit children's art 
archive and has taught art to children. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Audrey_Manring  / 
amanring@thewomenstimes.com   
 
 
 

Kathleen Kennedy Manzo,  is an associate editor for Education Week, a publication of the non -profit Editorial Projects in Education in 
Bethesda, Md.  Her beats include the curriculum areas of social studies, literacy and languages, arts, and cross-curricular issues, along with 

textbook policy, and the states of North Carolina and North Dakota. / kmanzo@epe.org  
 
 
Albert L. May, is an assoc. professor of media and public policy at GeorgeWashington University, Washington, D.C.  / May 
joined the faculty of the School of Media and Public Affairs (SMPA) in 1997, after 23 years as a newspaper reporter and 
editor. He has specialized in news coverage of government and politics, and he served as SMPA’s director of journalism 
from 1998 to 2005.  He was the government and public affairs editor of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution and a national 
political reporter and the state capitol bureau chief. he was a Washington correspondent and the chief capitol correspondent 
for the News and Observer of Raleigh, N.C.< and began as a reporter for the Arkansas Democrat of Little 
Rock, Ark.  http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Albert_May   / almay@gwu.edu  

 
Dori Maynard, president, Maynard Institute for Journalism Education, Oakland, Calif. / djm@maynardije.org Dori J. 
Maynard is the President of the Robert C. Maynard Institute for Journalism Education. Prior to being named president in 
January 2001, she directed the History project which leads the way in preserving and protecting the contributions of those 
courageous journalists of color who broke into the mainstream media against the backdrop of the turbulent 1960s and 1970s. 
http://www.maynardije.org/about/staff/  
 
  Jeanne McCann is managing editor at EdWeek.org in Bethesda, Md.,  editor-in -chief at CompleteRunning.com, and an adjunct journalism 
professor at American University, where she received her MA in journalism and public affairs.  Her undergraduate degree was from Boston 
University. A member of the Online News Association, she enjoys running, reading, climbing, outdoors-y things and new media. / 
jmccann@epe.org  

 
Jennifer McClure is founder and executive director, Society for New Communications Research, Palo Alto, Calif.,  a global, 
nonprofit think tank dedicated to the advanced study of new communications tools, technologies and emerging modes of 
communication, and their effect on media, business and society. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-
Jen_McClure  / jmcclure@sncr.org  
 
  Meredith McCulloch retired as Director of the Bedford (Mass.) Free Public Library in 2005. Since 
she has been politically active and now volunteers for the New England News Forum as research 
director. She is passionate about the U.S. Constitution, politics and travel in that order. 

Meridith.mcculloch@newenglandnews.org  
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Shawn Mcintosh  is a lecturer and instructor in strategic and digital communications in the School of Continuing 
Education at Columbia University. He is getting his PhD in journalism and media studies at Rutgers University and is 
writing his dissertation about Wikinews, the online collaborative journalism sister project of Wikipedia. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Shawn_McIntosh  /   smac55@rcn.com   
 
   
Susan McKenna is a master's candidate and publications director in the College of 
Communications, Champaign-Urbana, Ill. / mckenna1@uiuc.edu / (AEJMC) Susan's two 

professional passions are sports and writing. Currently the full-time Internet serv ices director at the University of Illinois 
Alumni Association, she's responsible for the technical, editorial and visual aspects of all UIAA Web projects, including 
hands-on creation of Web pages, text and images. She also serves as an ambassador for the school on alumni tours 

throughout the world. http://www.jockbio.com/HTML/whoweare.html 
 
 Ilona Meagher is an independent, Caledonia, Ill.-based online writer, new media developer 
and author of the just-published book: Moving a Nation to Care: Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and America's 
Returning Troops. After reading of a soldier's lost battle with PTSD in 2005, she decided to pursue the then under -
reported topic. A writer for the ePluribus Media collaborative., she is completing a journalism degree after switching 
from a long career as a airline flight attendant. http://ptsdcombat.blogspot.com/  ilona.meagher@insightbb.com  

 
 Gabriella Meerbach   grew up in the family of a newspaper editor, which has resulted in a lifelong critical fascination with 
the media. She is an independent researcher, international consultant and manages Media on the Spot (MOS), of 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. MOS fosters bottom -up communications for participatory democracy thru innovative use of 
the media (traditional and new) in young democracies and countries in development. MOS actively seeks to develop new 
strategies to that effect. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Gabriella_Meerbach    / gabmail@tiscali.nl  
 
 
Sara Melillo  (not pictured) is journalism program officer at the McCormick Tribune Foundation in Chicago. A graduate of 
Northwestern University’s Medill School of Journalism. She also earned a master’s degree in international public health from Tulane 
University, where she was named the first ever Brush Foundation Fellow in International Reproductive Health Policy.  She has worked on the 
research staff of the Media Management Center/Readership institute at Northwestern, and on the CDC’s Global AIDS Program. EShe has 
internred with Crain’s Cleveland Business, The Plain Dealer and two South African newspaper. She  has worked extensively in Africa on 
journalism and public health projects. She's on the board of the AIDS Foundation of Chicago. 
http://www.mccormicktribune.org/journalism/journalismbios.aspx  / smelillo@mccormicktribune.org  

 
Rachel Mersey teaches journalism at the University of Minnesota. She completed her Ph.D. in mass communications 
at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and holds a masters in journalism from the Medill School at 
Northwestern. Formerly she was a fashion and beauty writer, food and home writer for The Arizona Republic  (Phoenix) 
and style correspondent for KPNX, a Gannett-owned NBC affiliate in Phoenix. She has written and co-written papers 
about student newspapers, financial conflicts, the Yahoo news portal and the editor-publisher relationship. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Rachel_Mersey   / rachelmersey@yahoo.com  
 
     

Amy S. Mitchell  (not pictured) is deputy director of the Project for Excellence in Journalism. She has been with the project since its 
inception in 1997. She creates and manages  the Project’s research, including the Annual Report on the State of the News Media  as well as 
more specific studies of the news media. She also works on the project’s teaching instruments including editing a case study curriculum for 
journalism teaching, titled Thinking Clearly: Case Studies in Journalistic Decision Making.  Earlier, Mitchell was a congressional research 
associate at the American Enterprise Institute where she researched public policy and its relationship with the press, the public and 
government. http://www.journalism.org/about_pej/staff  /  amitchell@journalism.org    
 
Lawrence Mitchell  is a law professor at George Washington University who focuses on corporate governance and 
accountability within the context of economics, sociology, history, philosophy and social psychology as well as law.  His 
publications include: Progressive Corporate Law (editor, 1995); Stacked Deck: A Story of Selfishness in America (1998); 
Corporate Irresponsibility: America’s Newest Export (2001); and The Speculation Economy: How Finance Triumphed Over 
Industry (forthcoming, October 2007). He also is the author of a number of law review articles and two casebooks: 
Corporate Finance and Governance (with Lawrence Cunningham and Jeffrey Haas) and Corporations (with Dalia Tsuk 

Mitchell). http://www.law.gwu.edu/faculty/profile.aspx?id=1735 /  lmitch@gwu.edu  
 
 
Bill Mitchell is editor of Poynter Online. Before joining The Poynter Institute in 1999, he worked as editor of Universal New 
Media ('95-'99) and director of electronic publishing at the San Jose Mercury News ('92-'95). Previously a reporter, editor, 
Washington correspondent, and European c orrespondent for the Detroit Free Press & Knight Ridder, and a bureau chief for 
TIME.He was a Pulitzer juror in 2 002 and 2003.  http://www.poynter.org/profile/resume_view.asp?user=1249  / 
bmitch@poynter.edu   

 
Arlene Notoro Morgan is the associate dean of prizes and programs at the Columbia University Graduate School  of 
Journalism, where she also directs annual "Let's Do It Better!" Workshop on Journalism, Race and Ethnicity.  She is co-editor 
of The Authentic Voice: The Best Reporting on Race and Ethnicity, a textbook/DVD/website project that grew out of the Let’s 
Do It Better! program. Morgan joined the Columbia staff in 2000 after a 31-year career at The Philadelphia Inquirer, where 
she served as an assistant managing editor for readership, hiring and staff development. She conducts workshops on 
credibility issues, newspaper management and diversity and is founding director of the Punch Sulzberger News Management 
Leadership program in media management at Coumbia. She's a graduate of Temple University. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Arlene_Morgan / am494@columbia.edu     
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Nikhil Moro is an assistant professor of journalism at Central Michigan University in Mount Pleasant, Mich. Previous, he 
taught journalism at Kennesaw State University and was a Ph.D. candidate at Ohio State University.  He holds an M.A. from 
the University of Mysore, india, where he was raised. His research addresses communication issues concerning the Inter net, 
such as freedom of expression, libel and regulation. I am a Ph.D. candidate at the Ohio State University, Columbus.  
Momo1nm@cmich.edu  
 
Emily Moses is multimedia program coordinator at the UC-Berkley Journalism School/Knight New 
Media Center in Berkeley, Calif.  A 2005 journalism graduate of the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst, she was a principal organizer of the first Media Giraffe Project conference on that campus in 

June 2006. She has studied at the American University in Cairo and speaks fluent Arabic. She has interned at WBUR (NPR) 
in Boston and in the New York Times Boston bureau. Her broadcast news reports on UMass campus station WMUA have 
won awards.   emoses@berkeley.edu  
 
Sharon Moshavi  (not pictured) is director, digital media, International Center for Journalists, Washington, D.C.  A Columbia University 
graduate, she has worked as communications manager at the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation. She  reported internationally from Asia 
and the Middle East for more than a decade, based in New Delhi, Jerusalem and Tokyo, returning to the U.S. in 2003. She has written for The 
Boston Globe, Newsday, Business Week, Forbes, The New Republic and US News & World Report, among others. She also produced radio 
documentaries and essays for NPR and other public radio outlets, as well as BBC and CBC.  / smoshavi@icfj.org  
 
Brett Mueller  is website manager for the Committee of Concerned Journalists, Washington, D.C., Mueller gathers, 
creates, and maintains content for the CCJ website. He also manages CCJ's membership of several thousand domestic 
and international journalists, educators, students, and citizens that share CCJ's commitment to engaging in an ongoing 
conversation about the principles of journalism. http://www.concernedjournalists.org/node/405 / 
bmueller@concernedjournalists.org  
 
 
Angela Nelson  (not pictured)  is senior news/politics producer, Boston.com/Boston Globe, Lowell, Mass. ashaw@boston.com    
 

 
 Chris O'Brien  returned in July to a job as a  economic reporter for the San Jose  [Calif.] Mercury News  after a one-year 
sabbatical during which he was a stay -at-home dad in Cambridge, Mass. In May, he won a $25,000 Knight News Challenge 
grant to plan an ideal newsroom at Duke University for the digital news era and create an online resource for student 
newspapers and other news organizations looking to bring their facilities up to date with new-media trends. He has been a 
working journalist for 16 years, including the past eight the Mercury News. A 1991 Duke graduate, he worked for the 
independent, student-run daily, The Chronicle  and later wrote for The News & Observer of Raleigh, N.C. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Chris_OBrien   / chris@nextnewsroom.com   
 

Russell Okamoto, of Beaverton, Ore., is cofounder of a free, neighborhood news bureau service called Public Press that 
enables any neighborhood/community to create their own hyperlocal, digital newspaper.  He is a software engineer by trade.  
His expertise is building highly scalable data management systems that work across many  computers.  His hope is to apply 
technology and mathematics to the journalism trade and ultimately build tighter-knit, more informed communities. / 
gauss@publicpress.org      

Michael Orren  is president/founder of PegagusNews.com, a Dallas-based local online news startup which was acquired in July 
by Seattle-based Fisher Communications, a television MSO. Orren, a Duke University graduate, left his position as publisher of 
Texas Lawyer Magaizne in 2005 to start "The Da ily Peg." He says his first attempt at hard-hitting journalism "led to the 
emergency evacuation of his high school." He was a key leader of both the relaunch and re-relaunch teams at D Magazine in the 
mid-nineties. He briefly attempted to launch a Texas Monthly -esque magazine in his native North Carolina (and inadvertently 
won some awards along the way). / mikeorren@pegasusnews.com   
 
 

Geneva Overholser  is a professor at the Univerisity  of Missouri journalism school, based in Washington, D.C.  Geneva 
Overholser holds the Hurley Chair in Public Affairs Reporting in the Missouri School of Journalism’s Washington bureau. 
She is former editor of the Des Moines Register,  which won a Pulitzer Prize for Public Service under her direction. She 
previously wrote foreign-policy and national-security editorials for the New York Times and served as ombudsman for the 
Washington Post. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Geneva_Overholser / overholserg@missouri.edu 
 
  Robert Park,  (not pictured) graduate student, Point Park University, Pittsburgh, Pa.    rkpark@pointpark.edu  
 

 
 
Michael Parks, (left) director, School of Journalism, Univ. of Southern California,  Los Angeles.  Parks is a journalist 
and educator whose assignments have taken him around the globe, and whose "balanced and comprehensive" coverage of 
the struggle against apartheid in South Africa earned him the 1987 Pulitzer Prize for International Reporting. From 1997 -
2000, Parks served as editor of the Los Angeles Times, a period during which the Times garnered four additional Pulitzer 
Prizes.  Parks joined the USC Annenberg faculty in Fall 2000. He was named director of the school in March 2002. 
http://annenberg.usc.edu/Faculty/Journalism/ParksM.aspx  / mparks@usc.edu 
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Chris Peck, Journalism That Matters co-founder, is a former president of both the Associated Press Managing Editors and 
the American Society of Newspaper Editors and  now editor of The Commercial Appeal in Memphis.  Peck came to Memphis 
in 2003 after serving for one year as the first Belo Distinguished Chair of Journalism at Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas. Before that, he was editor of The Spokesman-Review, in Spokane, Wash. Under his direction, The Spokesman-
Review was cited by Columbia Journalism Review as one of the 25 best papers in the United States. 
Http://www.commercialappeal.com/mca/columnist/0,1426,MCA_539_17173,00.html#bio  / peck@commercialappeal.com  
 
Nicholas Penniman  is Washington director of the  Schumann Center for Media & Democracy, Washington, D.C. Previously he was 
publisher of The Washington Monthly and also edited the blog  TomPaine.com and served as program director at the Campaign For America’s 
Future. He was formerly an associate editor of The American Prospect magazine and director of Moving Ideas, a network of leading liberal 
organizations. Before that, he directed the Alliance for Democracy and worked as editor of a weekly newspaper in Boston, Mass. / 
penniman@scmd.org  

 
 Peter Perl, (left) is asst. managing editor/training at The Washington Post. Prior to taking this position in 2004, he was an 
award-winning staff writer of The Washington Post Magazine. He has worked at the Post since 1981, as a general assignment 
reporter covering Washington and as the newspaper’s labor reporter, writing about issues in the American workplace. 
http://www.americanpressinstitute.org/content/7431.cfm     /  / perlp@washpost.com  
 
Dale Peskin, (not pictured) is a principal of iFocos, a non-profit strategic new -media consultancy.He was the executive 
director of New Directions for News, a media futures think tank that merged with The Media Center in September 2003. 
Prior to joining NDN, he was a vice president of Belo, the Dallas-based media company, where he launched initiatives in new 
media and media convergence. At Belo, Peskin was editor of Dallasnews.com and an assistant managing editor of The Dallas 

Morning News. Earlier, Peskin was deputy managing editor of The Detroit News and The Rochester Democrat & Chronicle, and managing 
editor of the Tribune Chronicle. He was part of the team at The Detroit News that won the Pulitzer Prize.  managing director, iFOCOS, Reston, 
Va.  /  dale_peskin@yahoo.com  

Steve Petersen (right)  is an associate consultant at The Bivings Group in Washington, D.C. He advises business, 
media and politica organizations on  how to maximize their presence on the Internet. With his strong interest in the 
news media blended with a professional background in Internet communications, he has participated in several citizen 
journalism and communities -- most recently NewAssignment.Net's Assignment Zero project. Petersen blogs about how 
news media and politics operate on the Internet at The Bivings Report. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Steve_Peterson  / spetersen@bivings.com   

 Victor Pickard, FreePress.net, Urbana-Champaign, Ill. vpickard@uiuc.edu   
 
Vikki Porter,  is director of the Knight Digital Media Center and supervises Professional Development Programs for 
New Media journalists at USC Annenberg School for Communication in Los Angeles. During her 30-year journalism 
career, Porter worked in five Western states, started a newspaper, served as top editor for three community newspapers, 
and shared a 1986 Pulitzer Prize Gold Medal as part of a five-person team while city editor of The Denver Po st. Most 
recently, she was executive editor of The Desert Sun newspaper in Palm Springs, Calif. /  vporter@usc.edu    
 
 

Krishna Prasad, Citizen Journalist, Churumuri and Sans Serif, Mysore, India krishnaprasad@rediffmail.com  
 
Jay Rosen founded NewAssignment.net and has followed the evolution of public and citizen journalism with books 
and blogging. Rosen teaches Journalism at New York University, where has been on the faculty since 1986. From 1999 
to 2005 he served as chair of the Department. He lives in New York City. Rosen is the author of PressThink, a weblog 
about journalism and its ordeals (www.pressthink.org), which he introduced in September 2003. In June 2005, 
PressThink won the Reporters Without Borders 2005 Freedom Blog award for outstanding defense of free expression. 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/jay -rosen/#blogger_bio  / jr3@nyu.edu  

 
 
David Ryfe joined the University of Nevada-Reno's Reynolds School of Journalism in 2006 as an associate journalism 
professor.  He is also responsible for the http://www.Ourtahoe.org  local online news site run by the school. His research 
interests are newsroom sociology and deliberative democracy. He moved from Middle Tennessee State University, where 
he was also a professor. For five years until 2005 he was a lecturer at the University of California Berkeley and, before 
that, at UC-San Diego. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-David_Ryfe  / dryfe@unr.edu  
 
    

Elena Sassower, director, Center for Judicial Accountability, White Plains, N.Y. B.A., Brown University, Co-founder and Director of CJA. 
She is the daughter of not just one judicial whistleblower, Doris L. Sassower, but two.  Her father is George Sassower, who -- years before her 
mother -- was viciously retaliated against and stripped of his law license.  Having been raised by such courageous legal giants, Elena formally 
joined the battle against judicial corruption in 1990 and has been constantly breaking new ground with her dedication, creativity, and 
innovative strategies. http://www.judgewatch.org/top/about-us.htm   / judgewatchers@aol.com   
 
Alexandra Savino (at right) is the co-founder and Program Director of the Center for Independent Media a Washington-
based, not -for -profit organization that fosters diversity of ideas in the national debate by educating and training people on the 
use of new communications technologies. The Center's Fellowships and programs focuses on blogs as an exemplar of 
independent media. http://www.neworganizing.com/wiki/index.php/Speaker_Bios#Ali_Savino   / cmiller@newjournalist.org 
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Jan Schaffer  (at left) is director of  J-Lab/The Institute for Interactive Media at the Univ. of Maryland, College Park 
jans@j-lab.org. She was formerly business editor and a Pulitzer Prize winner for The Philadelphia Inquirer. She left 
daily journalism in 1994 to lead pioneering journalism initiatives in the areas of civic journalism, interactive and 
participatory journalism and citizen media ventures. http://www.j-lab.org/janbio.shtml   / jans@j-lab.org 
 
Carl Schierhorn, (not pictured) associate professor, Kent State University Journalism School, Kent, Ohio /  
cschierh@kent.edu   
 
Wadim Schreiner  (not pictured) managing director, Media Tenor Ltd.  (S. Africa) 

wadim@schreiner.co.za 
 
Barbara Schulz,  (at right) is a real-estate broker and corporate paralegal who lives in Encinitas, Calif., and is a writer for 
the ePluribus Media collaborative. A native of Wisconsin, she has written incessantly since age 16. When Hurricane Katrina 
hit New Orleans, she traveled there and blogged what she saw for the Daily Kos progressive political blog. "When I finally 
found a laptop and a intermittent dialup connection, I let loose.  It was the most deeply felt story I have put on paperin my 
life...it made the recommended list at Kos and brought immediate worldwide attention to all that was wrong in the hurricane 
ravaged area.” / equineestates@gmail.com     

Barbara Selvin, journalism professor, Stony Brook University, Stony Brook, N.Y barbara.selvin@stonybrook.edu  / Selvin 
became the first full-time professor in the School of Journalism in January 2007, following seven years as an adjunct in the 
university's journalism minor program. She has also taught at Queens College and Hofstra University.  At Stony Brook, Selvin 
teaches beat reporting and news writing. She created a grammar lab for the school's introductory reporting class and is 
developing a quantitative literacy lab. She inaugurated the school's Journalism 24/7 course, which examines the impact of the 
digital revolution. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Barbara_Selvin / barbara.selvin@stonybrook.edu  

Jim Shaffer, (right) is dean of the Univ. of Southern Maine business school, Portland, Maine. Shaffer comes from a 
successful media career that spanned 30 years -- taking him to Minneapolis, Baltimore, Buffalo, Los Angeles, 
Chicago, and Portland, Maine. In Los Angeles, he was Chief Financial Officer of the Los Angeles Times. He came to 
Maine in 1991 to be CEO of Maine-based Guy Gannett Communications, which had newspaper, TV and other media 
in seven states. After the sale of Guy Gannett in 1999, Jim spent the next few years in an entrepreneurial role as CEO 

of Clickshare Service Corp., an Internet startup that provides infrastructure for digital content 
transactions. http://www.usm.maine.edu/sb/new_sb/shaffer.html   jshaffer@usm.maine.edu  
 
Michael Shanahan,  (left) asst. professor of journalism, George Washington University / In fall 2005, Michael Shanahan 
joined the SMPA as an assistant visiting professor of journalism. He was a political reporter in Washington for 25 years and 
covered a wide variety of Washington beats, including the White House, several presidential campaigns, Congress, the 
Pentagon and the Watergate criminal trials. As a reporter, he traveled through most of the 50 states and overseas for 
presidential-level economic and diplomatic summits. http://www.gwu.edu/~smpa/faculty/michael_shanahan.cfm    / 
mikeshan@gwu.edu 

 
Andrew Sherry  is senior vp for online communications for the Center for American Progress. An online publishing 
executive since 1999, he formerly was director of online ventures and deputy managing editor of USATODAY.com. 
Previously, he was vice president of a Hong Kong-based start-up that deployed broadband Internet and information 
services to top hotels in nine countries. Sherry was a wire-service reporter in Europe, the Middle East and Asia before 
becoming politics & policy editor of the Far Eastern Economic Review, a weekly magazine owned by Dow Jones & Co. He 
covered many of the top Asian stories of the 1990s, from the opening of Vietnam and Cambodia to the Hong Kong 
handover, the regional economic crisis and the democratic transformations of South Korea and Indonesia. He is a 
Haverford College graduate. /  asherry@americanprogress.org 
 
 
Keika Shimmyo, project assistant, School & Community Services, Academy for Educational Development, New York, NY. 
kshimmyo@aed.org  
 
Vjollca Shtylla, senior program director, International Center for Journalists, Washington DC /  / vshtylla@icfj.org  
 
Stephen Silha  (right) co-director, Journalism That Matters consortium and president, Washington News Council, 
Seattle home/office:  / ssilha@comcast.net Stephen Silha is a freelance writer, communications consultant, facilitator and 
futurist. A co-facilitator of Journalism That Matters, Stephen was a reporter for the Christian Science Monitor and The 
Minneapolis Star before becoming communications director for the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Stephen_Silha 
 

 
Norman Sims,  principal investigator, The Media Giraffe Project, Univ. of Mass. Amherst, Mass.  / Sims is a professor of 
journalism, the editor of The Literary Journalists (1984) and Literary Journalism in the Twentieth Century  (1990), and the 
co-editor with Mark Kramer of Literary Journalism (1995). In fall 2007 his new book, True Stories: A Century of Literary 
Journalism, will be published by Northwestern University Press. He teaches Freedom of the Press, History of American 
Journalism, Literary Journalism, Introduction to Nonfiction Writing, and Newswriting.  Besides the MGP, he is also principal 
investigator for the New England News Forum. http://www.newenglandnews.org/?q=sims  / sims@journ.umass.edu  
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Maurreen Skowran, founder JournaWiki  and copyeditor, The News & Observer, Raleigh, N.C. /  / 
maurreenskowran@yahoo.com  Maurreen Skowran has been a copy editor at the News & Observer in Raleigh, N.C., since 
2000. Has done slotting and been in charge of style committee and youth journalism committee.  Previously worked at The 
Beaumont Enterprise and The (McAllen) Monitor, both in Texas, and The Apache Junction Independent, a little weekly 
near Phoenix. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Maurreen_Skowran  

 
Timothy Smith, professor, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio /  Smith joined the School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication faculty at Kent State University in 1986 after 19 years at the Akron Beacon Journal, where he last served as 
managing editor.  He has also worked for the Columbus Dispatch, the Painesville Telegraph, and United Press International. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Tim_Smith    / tdsmith@kent.edu 
 
     
Jennifer Snyder-Duch,  (not shown) Assistant Professor, Carlow University, Pittsburgh, PA snyderduchjx@carlow.edu  
 

 
John Soloski, professor and former dean, University of Georgia,  Athens, Ga. ISoloski spent more than 20 years at 
the University of Iowa before moving to Georgia in 2001. Soloski is co-author/editor of two books on libel law and 
has published numerous articles and papers on media law, media ownership, communications policy and news 
reporting. Active in the Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (AEJMC) for 20 years, 
Soloski has served as member or chair of committees on research in qualitative studies, communications technology, 
and communication law and policy. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Memphis-john-soloski / .  
jsoloski@uga.edu 

 
Tom Stites, consulting editor to the Center for Public Integrity, Washington, D.C., and is working on a book about 
power and the conscience. Tom Stites is a writer, editor and entrepreneur with a passion for strengthening journalism 
and democracy.   As an editor he supervised reporting that won major journalism awards including the Pulitzer Prize; as 
an entrepreneur he has founded two print magazines, a newsletter, and an on-line magazine.  His writings and speeches 
on strengthening democracy and on journalism have won a respectful following.   Positions he has held include managing 
editor of The Kansas City Times; national correspondent, national editor, and associate managing editor for project 
reporting at The Chicago Tribune,  and night national editor of The New York Times. Most recently he served for a decade 
as the editor and publisher of UU World, the national magazine of the Unitarian Universalist religious denomination.   
Currently Tom is publisher of http://www.Politicpia.com . He is working on a book about power and the conscience. 

http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm-dc-Tom_Stites  / tom@tomstites.com  
  
 
S. Holly Stocking is a journalism professor at Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind. Her teaching, research and 
creative activities include magazine reporting and literary journalism, media coverage of science, technology and the 
environment, with particular interest in media constructions of scientific ignorance and "mindful journalism." The 
author or four books, she has been a reporter for the Los Angeles Times, The Associated Press, the Bloomington 
Herald -Telephone, the Minneapolis Tribune  and other newspapers and magazines. She holds an undergraduate and 
masters from Northwestern University and her Ph.D., in mass communications, from Indiana University. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Holly_Stocking  / stocking@indiana.edu   
 
 

Michael Stoll  is a lecturer in journalism at San Jose State Univ. , San Jose, Calif. Stoll is spearheading the Public Press 
Initiative, a project to study noncommercial models for newspapers, in collaboration with Independent Arts & Media of 
San Francisco. San Jose State he has also served as associate director of Grade the News a San Francisco Bay Area media-
watchdog project. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Michael_Stoll / jtm@michaelstoll.com   
 
 
Federico Subervi, professor, Texas State Univ. Journalism & Mass. Comm., San Marcos, Texas /  
Subervi is director of the Latinos and Media Project. Since the early 1980s, he has been conducting 

research, publishing and teaching on a broad range of issues related to the mass media and ethnic minorities, especially 
Latinos in the United States. His research also includes assessments of the images of Black in Brazilian television 
advertisements, and the media system of Puerto Rico, his country of origin.  His Ph.D. is from the  University of 
Wisconsin. http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Federico_Subervi    / subervi@latinosandmedia.org  
 
 
 
 Roberto Suro, (not shown)  is director of the Pew Hispanic Center / USC-Annenberg in Washington, D.C. He grew up in the United States of 
parents from Puerto Rico and Ecuador. Suro has more than 25 years of experience researching and writing about Latinos, most recently for 
The Washington Post. He also worked as a foreign correspondent for Time and The New York Times in Latin America, Europe and the Middle 
East. Suro is author of Strangers Among Us: Latino Lives in a Changing America  (Knopf, 1998, Vintage, 1999). / suro@usc.edu  
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Jaap Swart, Media on the Spot, in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.  Swart was born and raised in the Caribbean. This 
caused intense interest in intercultural communication and the problems of communication for development and 
education in multi-cultural societies. Social Geographer and Cultural Anthropologist by training (University of 
Amsterdam: UVA) Jaap worked for the UVA and ISS (Institute of Social Studies), returned to Curaçao in the Caribbean, 
joined the management of a secondary school and became active in the teacher union movement.  / totalica@tiscali.nl  

 
Erin Teeling is a new-media associate at The Bivings Group, a Washington, D.C. marketing/PR/research consultancy.  
Teeling has worked on several projects relating to journalism and media on the web, including two studies that examine the 
way newspapers are using the Internet to combat falling print circulation.  Erin is also an avid blogger on The Bivings 
Group's corporate blog, The Bivings Report, and has worked with a diverse group of clients which includes the Washington 
Area Women's Foundation and the Mid Atlantic Innocence Project.  Erin recently finished her master's degree in 
International Economics at the American University's School of International Studies. eteeling@bivings.com    
 

 
Jennifer Thomas is a reporter/photographer at  iBerkshires.com/Boxcar Media, North Adams, Mass.  Thomas was one 
of three graduating Commonwealth Scholars at Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts, North Adams, Mass.,  in June, where 
she earned an undergraduate degree in philosophy and journalism. She was editor of the campus paper ad received the Al 
Neuhart Free Spirit Scholarship and the James A. Hardman Jr. Scholarship for outstanding contributions in the field of 
journalism. She has interned for the Media Giraffe Project. She grew up in Fall River, Mass.  /  jmcdonald-
thomas@hotmail.com   
 

 
Paul Thomas, (left) writer/researcher, ePluribus Media, Granville, Mass. / / dr.p.Thomas@gmail.com   
I've been with ePluribusMedia since a week after its birth to expose the counterfeit of White House correspondent Jeff 
Gannon.  I've been involved in many of the aspects of setting up, running, and using ePluribusInvestigates.org which serves 
as our private discussion and analysis forum for sensitive investigations.  My specialization is in-depth investigation and 
development of approaches to correlate diverse types of information that can help to uncover relationships among affiliates 
of social networks where they'd not be discovered by other means. 
 
 

 
Doug Thompson  (at right)  started in the newspaper business at age 14 and describes himself as an "ink-stained 
wretch" who got hooked on technology when a newspaper he worked for in the ’70s moved to a text management system. 
He worked as a reporter and photographer for The Roanoke Times from 1965-69 and later for The Alton Telegraph from 
1969-81 before taking a sabbatical to work in politics in Washington. He returned to journalism as a free lance reporter 
and photographer in 1992 and worked for wire service, magazines and newspapers. He started Capitol Hill Blue, the web's 
oldest political news site, in 1994. Although he still owns the site his focus has shifted to community journalism in the Blue 
Ridge Mountain community of Floyd,  Va. / http://www.blueridgemuse.com/files/about   doug@blu eridgecreative.com    
 

 
Esther Thorson, associate dean, University of Missouri-Columbia School of Journalism thorsone@missouri.edu / 
Esther Thorson is acting dean of the Missouri School of Journalism (June 2007). She has served as associate dean for 
Graduate Studies and Research, and director of Research for the Reynolds Journalism Institute at the School of 
Journalism at the University of Missouri-Columbia. Dr. Thorson has published more than 100 scholarly pieces on the 
news effects, advertising, media economics, and health communication, and has edited six books. 
http://journalism.missouri.edu/faculty/esther-thorson.html 
 
 

Joe Torres is government-relations manager for FreePress.net, and a former deputy director of the National Association of Hispanic 
Journalists. He works closely with the policy and research staff to create Free Press’ legislative agenda, lobby in Washington, D.C. and in the 
states, and build new coalitions that broaden the base of the media reform movement. Before joining Free Press,  Torres directed  
communications and media policy at the NASJ and was a journalist for eight years.  /  jtorres@freepress.net  
 
Marisa Trevino, LatinaLista, Dallas, Texas mtrevino@airmail.net / Marisa Treviño is a Dallas, Texas-based freelance 
opinion journalist whose writings focus on Latino and social justice issues pertaining to education, immigration, women 
and families. At her blog, Latina Lista, she takes the news of the day that impacts the Latino community , or the 
perception of it, and adds her perspective with the goal of creating dialogue and understanding across communities and 
borders. In addition, she is a contributing columnist with Hispanic Link News service and is an award-winning public 
radio commentator for Texas public radio station KERA. Her columns have appeared in USA Today and in syndication 
across the country in both English and Spanish. http://tba2007.confabb.com/users/profile/mtrevino 
 
 
Tony Van Witsen  is a long-time multiple-award-winning TV documentary producer who recently left the PBS NewsHour’s Denver 
production office where he specialized in science documentaries and news.  He’s now based in Boulder, Colo. / tonyvanwitsen@gmail.com   
  
 
Russ Walker  has been Assistant Managing Editor at Washingtonpost.com since 2001. He previously worked as the online director of 
FreedomChannel.com and as the American Health Line and U.N. Wire editor for National Journal Group. After graduating from Vanderbilt 
University in 1990, Walker worked as a political aid before beginning his journalism career at washingtonpost.com,. / russ.walker@wpni.com    
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Pat Walters  just completed a year-long Naughton Fellowship at The Poynter Institute where he worked as an editor on 
Poynter Online. .  He also wrote stories on the things journalists can learn from social networking sites like Facebook.  He is 
now a graduate student and freelance journalist pursuing an M.F.A. in creative nonfiction writing at the University of Memphis 
(Tenn.) His stories have appeared on the Web, in magazines and in newspapers, including the St. Petersburg Times.  Walters  
studied English at the University of Delaware,  near his hometown of Reading, Pa.  He also runs a small fair trade store in 
Memphis, and plays competitive ultimate Frisbee.  http://www.patwalters.net  
 
 
 

 
Jennifer Ward is interactive media editor at FresnoBee.com, in Fresno, Calif. She has been a web-applications developer at DallasNews.com 
and web editor at Current-Argus Publishing Co. She is a Northwest Missouri State University where she majored in journalism and minored in 
computer science. She won a 2007 Digital Edgie award for the John Mu ir Trail website: http://www.fresnobeehive.com/jmt/    /   
jward@fresnobee.com   

 
 
Tom Warhover  is an associate professor and chair of the newspaper faculty at the University of Missouri School of 
Journalism. He also is the executive editor for innovation at the Columbia Missourian, a six-day community newspaper 
edited by professionals and staffed by student reporters, copy editors, designers and photographers. His role at the 
Missourian is to transform the newsroom for the future, experimenting with new approaches and technologies in content 
and delivery while honoring the best traditions of public service, integrity and independence. 
http://journalism.missouri.edu/faculty/tom -warhover.html   / warhovert@missouri.edu  
 

 
Elin Waring is a volunteer writer/editor for the ePluribus Media collaborative and an expert on the open -source Joomla! 
Project.  She is a professor of sociology at Herbert Lehman College of the City University of New York. She does research in 
the area of criminology and research methods and has written several books and numerous scholarly articles. She has her 
doctorate in sociology from Yale. She is also a member of the board of trustees of Manhattan Country School, an innovative 
independent school in New York City.  /   elin.waring@gmail.com  

Jiyan Wei is product manager with Vocus Inc., a PR firm, where he assists with the development of new-media strategies 
and provides oversight for its PRWeb affiliate. Jiyan holds a B.A. in English culture, performance and classical music from 
Georgetown University,  and a Masters of Science in media and communications from the London School of Economics 
(LSE) in 2006. His dissertation studied power dynamics in online communities. He is an active member of the Social Media 
Club, Advertising, Marketing, and PR Society of the LSE (AMP), Society for New Communications Research (SNCR) and 
currently maintains a blog, Ether Breather (www.etherbreather.com  ), focused on culture, media, and technology. 
http://www.mediagiraffe.org/wiki/index.php/Jtm -dc-Jiyan_Wei  

Carol White is book editor for the ePluribus Media collaborative. She lives in Hamilton, Va.  , near Leesburg, and is a 
contributing writer to Leesburg Today.    She has  had a long and varied career, but the salient points are a first career as mathematics  teacher 
in NYC high schools and then at the City University of New York. After that she morphed into being a science writer and editor. These days her 
news beat is the local culture scene.  http://www.epluribusmedia.org/reviews/20061009_window.html  / Carolwhite100@comcast.net   

Josh Wilson , editor, Newsdesk.org, San Francisco,  is a former mainstream -media writer and online editor who 
founded and edits http://www.NewsDesk.org . After an early career as a journalist in Washington, D.C., Josh Wilson 
in 2000 was an arts writer and editor at S.F. Gate, the website of The San Francisco Chronicle.  / 
edit@artsandmedia.net  

 
Leonard Witt , is the Robert D. Fowler Distinguished Chair in Communication at Kennesaw State University, 
Kennesaw, Ga. He is founding president of the Public Journalism Network and past chair of the Civic and 
Citizen Journalism Interest Group within AEJMC. Before teaching, he was executive director of the Minnesota 
Public Radio (MPR) Civic Journalism Initiative, staging 20 events where policy issues were discussed on radio, 
in print and on the Internet. His last MPR project there won the Silver Gavel Award, the American Bar 
Association's top national award. He was editor of Minnesota Monthly magazine, the Minneapolis Star Tribune 
Sunday Magazine and the Allentown ( Pa. ) Morning Call's a.m. Magazine . He conceived and edited The 
Complete Book of Feature Writing (Writer's Digest Books, 1991). M.A, nonfiction writing, Univ. of New 

Hampshire. http://www.kennesaw.edu/communication/witt.shtml  / Lwitt@kennesaw.edu  
 
 
Jeffrey Young  has been with the Chronicle of Higher Education in many different capacities since 1994 and currently serves as web editor.  
He is the recipient of several awards and fellowships, including the Multimedia Reporting Fellowship from the Western Knight Foundation 
and the Science Laureate award for science and technology journalism from Purdue university.  http://www.jeffyoung.net/scripts/resume.htm    
/ jeff.young@chronicle.com   
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Andrew Sherry, Patrick Butler, Bill Mitchell, Lawrence Mitchell, Robert Basler, Arthur Hayes, Robert Giles,  Russell Okamoto 
 
FIX: John Hamer first name reference/added bio / added several other bios: Peskin, Suro, etc.  

 


